Zebrafish-Related Meeting Announcements

To post a zebrafish research-related meeting to this site, please send it within the body of an email message (attachments require more reformatting) to the ZFIN Admin.

Stay up to date with posts for Jobs, Meetings, News, and Protocols on the ZFIN Wiki by subscribing to the zfin-posts mailing list at https://lists.uoregon.edu/mailman/listinfo/zfin-posts.

- Master's programme "Molecular Bioengineering", Every winter term starting in October at the Biotechnology Center (BIOTEC) of Technische Universität Dresden, Germany
- VI International Practical Course and Symposium of the Latin American Zebrafish Network (Lima and Cusco, Perú, March 14 to April 02, 2020)
- Triangle Zebrafish Symposium, North Carolina State University Campus (Raleigh, NC, April 7, 2020)
- 13th SwissZebrafish Society Annual Meeting - University of Zürich Irchel Campus (April 16-17, 2020)
- The International Zebrafish Society at The Allied Genetics Conference (TAGC) (Metro Washington, DC - April 22 – 26, 2020)
- Expanding The Species Range Of The Vertebrate Viral Toolbox (Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, MA - April 27, 2020)
- 11th European Zebrafish Meeting (Prague, Czech Republic – June 29 – July 2, 2020)
- Zebrafish Disease Models Society's ZDM13 Conference (Sheffield, England - July 6-9, 2020)
- From A(rcherfish) to Z(ebrafish) — How teleost brains interact with the world (Lisbon, Portugal, Saturday 25/7/2020 and Sunday 26/7/2020)
- 2020 AQUATIC TOXICOLOGY @TAIWAN WORKSHOP (Chung Yuan Christian University, Taiwan - July 26-30 and Aug. 9-14, 2020)
- Health and Colony Management of Laboratory Fish (MDI Biological Laboratory Bar Harbor, Maine - August 9-14, 2020)
- International Conference on Biomedical Ontologies & ODLIS Workshop (Sept. 16-19, Bolzano, Italy)
- The 3rd International Workshop on Semantics for Biodiversity (S4BioDiv) - September 16th 2020, co-located with the 11th International Conference on Biomedical Ontologies (ICBO 2020)
- 9th Annual International Zebrafish Husbandry Course (29th September – 2nd October 2020 - Bugugiate (VA) - Italy)
- 16th International Zebrafish Conference (IZFC), hosted by the International Zebrafish Society (Montréal, Québec, Canada, June 16 – 20, 2021)